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In a predicament almost as

San Jose State College Students Will
Present Variety Show In Salinas For
Soldier Entertainment Sunday Night

perplexing as the war problem,
San Jose State college students
rush to the polls today to vote
on their three top choices for

The rafters of the USO building in Salinas will
ring with
the music, songs, and dances of San Jose State
college student
talent this Sunday evening in the first Student Defense
Council
’e as it has bee",15S
Variety show of the spring quarter.
Viorenee Booth, who WWI
With the majority of the highly successful Olio acts
LLITIN: A communique rrfrom roomer’ Queen of
1941 Mpardi
, ruterday from the official the Little Theater production of -East
Lynne- comprising a Gras.
peon of the fourth-year major part of the show, the De
am announced the date for tense Council hopes to make thi.
mil Sneak Week blitzkrieg a resounding hit.
The can-en
ow Is to 22, Inclusive.
dances, Babs Granite, Darrel Bond
ssued was the announce- 011e Bauquier, Jeanette Owens
tat the Sneak Week this
sill be the traditional "genAll members of Defense
erical and juniors’ hunt"
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one headquarters of the senva 9 rek committee admitme would probably be cer..tretions because of the Ina:, .m..tncticy and the tire
no, etc. In view of the pres;Minn, a large crowd will
from moving en
s to canal areas.
will probably restrict the
r to traveling a shorter disand to making arrangeII 10 sneak to the hills or bay.
ming and overnight accomtone are the two essential
tge connected with Sneak
Chairman Colin Fern said.
vii aid the juniors in fol.
q the seniors because it will
Lute possible places to sneak
larding to Fern.
NEVIN: Tom Taylor, junia president, was discovered
the scenes during the sellmutation meeting. Believed
r vying, he was given the
de3rro and later released on
oninony that he was remove, of the stage settings for
*eh Ilepartnient.

lBLACKOUT AT
’0 FULL MOON
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Variety

show

o’clock

Sunday

meet at

2:30

in front

of

the Student Union. We leave
at that time.

Please dress

fancy sport.

Debate Congress Melodrama Makes
Appearance
Eliminates Formal Third
Speeches At Meet At 8:30 Tonight

last minute changes in the I niversity of California sponsored Bay
Area Debate Congress will elimin-

John Callahan, and Master o
Ceremonies Clarence Cassell coin
pose the members of the olio ap
pear in the Lettuce City produc
non.
In contrast to this old fashioned
enterntinment, the second half of
(Continued ,m page 41

String Concert
Date Changed
To Tonight, 8:15
Previously

a lllll stowed as being

ghen Tuesday, the concert by the
London String Quartet will be held
in Morris Dailey auditorium tonight at II:13 o’clock.
Endowed by Elizabeth Sprague
Coolidge. the quartet is one of the
finest of its kind to appear on the
coast, according to Mr.
west
Adolph Otterstein, head of the Music department.
Because Mrs. Coolidge has limited her donations to educational institutions, the quartet will not be
heard elsewhere in public except
at local colleges and universities.
This, the second in a trio of such
concerts, will be followed by the
third Tuesday, April 28.
Philharmonic orchestra.
Faculty members and the general public may obtain two tickets
for $2.75. Students with student
body cards will be admitted free.
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ate formal speeches in the afternoon

session

Saturday

and

R S

will

substitute a more general type of
discussion, according to Louis Marengo, California debate manager
in charge of the congress.
Tentatively scheduled to represent San Jose in both the morning
and afternoon sessions are: Lots
Cronin, Marilynne Skinner, Marjorie Howell, Rex Gardiner, Florence Booth, Tom Pagenhart, Bette
Jane Toland, Liberate Ruscigno,
Henry Leland, Joel Lawless, Bert
Yost.
This annual affair is the only
major intercollegiate event of the
quarter and represents a climax
to all Bay Area debate seasons.
The two topics selected for discussion Saturday are "Domestic Postwar Reconstruction" and "International Po st -Wa r Reconstruction."
Purpose of the morning committee meetings is to state all alternative solutions to the two subjects.
At the conclusion of both morning
and afternoon discussion the delegates will meet as a body and vote
on the proposal to be adopted as
most feasible. A proportional vote
on all resolutions will also be ohtained.

POETRY SOCIETY
HEARS RECORDS
Last Chance To Get OF NOTED POET
Book Money Today

ANTA CLARA

Seven Beautiful
Girls Sponsored
By Organizations
Will Vie For Title

Highlighting the Edwin Markhaul Poetry society meeting yesterday afternoon was the playing
of four phonograph recordings of
mn: Mani reading his own poems
at the age of M.
The selection of records consisted of "The Man With the Hoe,"
"Outwitted," and "Lincoln, the
Man of the People." The records
were loaned to the society for the
program by Miss Henrietta Thomas, San Jose high school librarian
The meeting of the Edwin
Markham Poetry society was in
honor of the birthday’s of three
men closely associated with the
Edwin Markham society: Ifenry
Mead Bland, Edwin Markham, and
former State Senator Ph els n.
Through the efforts of the three,
the statewide poetry society Was
organized.

The east of "Fast Lynne" will
make its third appearance in the
Little Theater at 8:30 tonight and
will close its San Jose run with
a fourth performance tomorrow
night.
This revival of the Gay Nineties
melodrama has played before full
houses the last two evenings, delighting the audiences with an authentic reproduction of drama as
interpreted in the 19th century.
The olio acts which follow the
actual play feature songs, dances,
and monologue readings typical of
the Gay Nineties. Mr. John Callahan, night watchman, offers his
version of "The Face on the Barroom Floor."
"The Bird on Nellie’s Hat- and
"Heaven Will Protect the Working
Girl" are comedy numbers from
that era, while the stories in song
so popular at that time are represented by "My Mother Was a
Lady" and "Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage."
The duet interpretation of "Oh
That We Two Were Maylng" by
Miss Maurine Thompson and Wendell Johnson of the faculty is one
of the outstanding comedy numbers of the production.

Seniors Schedule
Annual Ball For
City Of San Jose

Spardi Gras queen. Seven of
Washington Square’s most beautiful and popular girls are vieing
for the esteemed title. They are
all sponsored by some campus organization.
It’s six of one and a half dozen
of the other today, because whoever is elected in the finals to be
held Wednesday is bound to be
one of the better looking and perAll the consonality-plus type.
testants seemed evenly matched in
the competitions and today’s results should be close. Excitement
is running high over the campus
and a record voting is predicted
to storm the polls.
There will be only one ballot
box, that in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium, and it will hoopen from 8 to 5 o’clock.
Votes will be cast for three
(Continued ,m page 41

Ninety Japanese
Students Forced
To Leave School
"Approximately 90 of the 113
Japanese students registered in
San Jose State college for the fall
quarter have been forced to leave
school," says Miss Clara !lime of
the Social Science department.
"Because of the curfew placed
even upon Americans citizens of
Japanese extraction, it has been
impossible for those students living beyond Zone A, and who have
gone home for vacation, to return
to school," continued Miss Hinze.
Many of the students from other
counties have returned to their
homes to wait for evacuation dates
to be set for them. Students whose
permanent residence is in Santa
Clara county are not yet affected
by the government evacuation
plans.
"Throughout the entire situation, the Japanese students at San
Jose State college have showed
themselves to be true Americans,"
concluded Miss Ilinze.

class votMembers of the Se
ed to hold the senior ball in San
Jose this year at their weekly
orientation meeting yesterday
Where in San Jose
morning.
soplace
A
would be the m tsuitable
for the ball is the next question
the prospective graduates will
have to decide.
Fifteen new members were apSneak Week was definitely set
for May 18 to 22. inclusive, with pointed to the junior class execuThe appointments
a mixer planned for Monday, May tive council.
11, announced Bob Seri, co-chair- were made at a meeting of the
man of the Sneak Week com- class officers held in the Student
Union.
mittee.
The council, including the new
A Judo exhibition by the second
quarter judo class provided en- members, will meet today at 4
tertainment for the seniors, and o’clock in the Student Union.
The new appointments and the
was directed by Dave Illnes, who
took part in the exhibition in spite departments they represent are:
Art, Betty Whiner; Commerce,
of an injured arm.
1.ois Silver was named chairman Betty Hood; Education, Gerry AvIsabel
of the senior gift committee; Ken eritt; Home Economics,
Bailey, baccalaureate chairman, Heath; Industrial Arts, Milton
and Phil Kliev chairman of the Gressel; Jour 11/11ism. "Scrappy"
senior announcements.
Squatrito; Mathematics, Richard
Any graduating students who Bettinger; Modern Language, Marhave relatives In the clergy are vin Zemanelt; Natural Science,
asked to give their names to Wes Bill Britiow; Police, (’haries McYoung, class president, so they can Cumby; Siwech. Fred Joyce; Social
be invited to take part in bacca- Science, Jim Argo; Psychology,
laureate and commencement ex- Margaret Bailey; Physical Educaercises.
tion, John Dahl.

Fifteen Members
ppointed To
Junior Council

--11111111
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A FRIEND IN NEED
Doctor’s bills, no work because of a quarter of student
these
teaching, need of glasses. graduation expenses all
things have been financed through the Student Body Emergency Fund.
Students, finding themselves in a hole, have had a place
to turn for financial aid. At present the Information office has
a total of over $638 in loans that have been repaid since March.
Students accepting the loan pay four per cent interest and
their repayment goes back into the fund so that in the future
other students may receive financial aid.
What a grand thing it is that this fund exists. It helps many
students stay in school and meet unexpected expenses that
otherwise might have meant the end of their college education.
During the last war it more than proved its worth. Three
hundred dollars of it went to fight the flu epidemic of 1918.
With this money it was possible to fit out a campus emergency
hospital.
iii

war will raise needs previously unthought of.

fund still exists and will

help meet rising emergencies.

The
Al-

though students may borrow as much as $50, the amounts
repayable soon afterward

usually asked for are small and

It is usually the upper division students that need this help.
Freshmen, as a rule, do not start to school unless their financial
status is in fairly good condition or some way of making both
ends meet has been previously arranged. Therefore they are
not eligible to borrow.
Some 76 students have made use of the fund since the first
of Januaryanother example of a college service that is functioning smoothly and effectively.
- Smith

Tomes In Our Times
9

By PATRICIA LOOMIS

"Every generation rewrites the past.- That we need to
know how others before us met situations as difficult as we
must face today, explains why John Dos Passos has written a
history book called "The Ground We Stand On.- some examples from the history of a political creed.
Dos Passos, American novelist of the realistic school, has
turned

to a

history

of

America

beginning with Roger Williams; a upon the earth itself. The Negro,
history with appearance of fiction, outlaw, the man at work, and the
songs they sing are found iii "Our
written in the clear, sharp style
Singing Country."
common to the Dos Passos of
A new book of narrative poetry
"1919,"
"Three
Soldiers,"
and
on the shelf at the circulation desk
"42nd Parallel."
and available to students is WilMUSK’
liam Rose Benet’s new effort, "The
"I hear America singing." wrote
Dust Which Is God."
Walt Whitman. Others have heard
these are
her singing. and am".
John Lomax of Texas and he. son
Alan. They. have put dott II (h..
music they heard in a nen book,
Delta Phi t psilon:
Meeting
"Our singing Country." a volume
Tuesday night at 25 South 5th
of American ballads and folk street at
7 o’clock. See main bulsongs."
letin board for notice regarding
Poet Archibald Mat Leish writes this meeting. Imperative that all
in the introduction, "In any coun- attend.
try it Is the people who make the
Tryouts:
For "Pride and Predifferences. The landscapes with judice" in the Little Theater Monthe thumb-mark and the hell -mark ist:. afternoon at 4 or-lock. Copies’
of the people on them aro the land- of :he play on one hour reserve in
scapes you remember."
the library.
"Our singing Country" is a body
Pre-Nursing club: ’rhe trip for
of words and music which tells Saturday to Highland hospital has
almost as much about the Anseri- been called off because of transcan people as the marks they made portntion difficulties.

Mat’s Doing

"East Lynne" Is JUST AMONG OURSO
Praised As
..R oaring Success
By OR. T. W. McQUARRIE
P,e,idnt San Joss State College

_State. Cottage__

_San_ Jade_
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They fill me with amazementthese youngsters-_You
N.
can tell.
By BOB MILLER
Only a short time ago Forrest O’Brien was walking co.:
" . . . and the entire en- the campusjust a fine young American, interested
in thi,
semble was equally charm- thatbut rather all-out for aviasteiOnn.taulighet took
h in, ptcoirftl:n. si
ing."
activities, did a better than averagewlohwo. l ejFos n. is. tstudying.e earsy. iic,0:4;1.e opil i i
One might thus review "East
Lynne." which opened in the gesture that so successfully aided Wholesome,
A more
Forrest
Little Theater on Wednesday Kitheell and Shepherd.
a
itude.fi
evening, and still be in. keep- elocutionary rendition would have attitude,
fightfor
ispiUrint-cle krAglad W A
ing with the play and its man- balanced the bombastic technique
time the old boy wanted
ner of presentation, however. of the men much better.
There must be
your reviewer will be a bit Betty Stuhlman was perhaps the the air service somethIntoi

more realistic about the "charming" production.
Fiist of all let’s throw out the
plot. Any one can pick up a paragtaph synopsis of it or see a modern version in any of the aspirin
movies currently fed to the public.
The complete show from beginning to end was an authentic copy
of late nineteenth century drama
anti as such was the funniest hit
of corn popped for some time oncampus. The banal scenery of the
Gay Nineties was excellently copied and as amusing as it was skillfully executed.
THE MALES HAD IT
By and large in the play Itself
the masculine cast stole the show.
Bill Kidwell was as handsome as
an Arrow collar advertisement. A
more "honorable" hero could not
be found. Even within the stylized barriers of Mrs. Henry Wood’s
melodrama, he ascended to new
osculatory heights. However, it
remained a mystery to the audience how Kidwell suddenly appeared in the death scene with
Alice Modry. Nineteenth century
magic, no doubt.
John Shepherd positively effused
villainy in an elongated take-off of
true Jerry Colonna, Grouch Marx
style. lie neatly took scene after
scene from other players. In fact
he was so oily and slick that Mary
Kitrley slipped when Betty Stahlman merely waved her hand.
MORE HOKUM
In the op ininn of your
reviewer, one reason why the
women in the play were not as
strong characters as the men was
their lack of exaggeration. They
needed that extra roll of the r’s;
that broadening of the line; that
added inch or pause in the

THRUST and
PARRY

best of the wemen. She started
strong but weakened in the middle
scenes and strengthened towards
None or the feminine
the last.
players were weak, they Just did
not come up to the broader standards set by the masculine actors.

OLIOS, RIOT OF GLEE
Just as, important in putting
over the show as the play itself
were the olio acts. Mr. Wendell
Johnson of the Speech department
brought the house down with his
rendition of "She’s Only a Bird in
a Gilded Cage." He was the most
ludicrous sight in the show. Many
a tight skirt was split during his
and
Miss Maurine Thompson’s
howling duet, "Oh That We Two
Were Maying.Balys Granite provided a pleasant part of the evening’s entertainment with her several lyrical
offerings.
Ile Bauquier drew
many
snicker with his lecture.
CLASSIC RECITATION
Mr. John Callahan. the night
watchman, was one of the most
highly appreciated entertainers in
the olio acts. His presentation of
"The Face on the Bar-room Floor"
received terrific applause. He had
the exact flavor of the Gay Nineties.
f-

i,.

if’

e-

1._

We also heard that the sophomores were inflating this somewhat depleted ego by telling each
other that they are going to win
the forthcoming tug-of-war.
We
hope you get results, sophomores.
The freshmen fellows are getting
tired of pulling you all over
Washington Square.
So if you
think you can manage it, how
about a little competition in our
next tussle.
We know you’ll do
your best, which is none too good.
By the way, you had only twenty
signatures on your childish letter
yesterday.
We were under the
impression that you had a much
larger class.
Sincerely,
The Freshman Class.

r

I.-

r

Store for Co-eds

BLOOM’S
BUY YOUR

RUBBER SOLE

c/loith-t4

NOW

WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
ALL WHITE WITH WHITE SOLES

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and l’aro
We, the members of the freshman class, appreciate the fact that
the "sullen" sophomores are worrying about our class spirit. Actually, though, they have nothing
to worry about.
It is a wellknown fact, around the campus,
that the freshmen class spirit is
so superior to the sophomore spirit
that there is no comparison. We
realize that this fact hasn’t occurred to the sophomores, probably because of their inadequate
mental facilities for grasping 11
problem.

3

that gets that
there all alone, the little
day matters of earth .4ji
and they hske a chance
to
things clearly. One day I.
was gone -Randolph Field,
Field and some more of No
then about a year ago he am I
to the Philippinesand into
hell that our pacifists made to
boys out there.
No doubt Forrest had Il *all
to see and hear, perhaps eat a
know, General MacArthur. sl
was one of the few aviators Ci
MacArthur had, one of the
IS
and fewer every day.
it
We haven’t much inf
about his participation. I
liil
heard he was flying a P40, al
50-caliber machine guns leen I
and perhaps two to four yi O
the wings. Those PAN in is
babies and they have a ternficl II
power,
pay after day he weal
against
overwhelming na
don’t know how many of eel
my planes he accounted lot, I
It must have been s good oil
Theetn. just last week. sit none,
m
five of them together. 11
was too much. One ot Mut
behind him when he was knot
(Continued on page 4,
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$3.95 to $4.95

GENUINE ROP-EEZ
$3.45 and $3.95
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Sports Editor
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or. perhaps (Na .,ery quickly. If it was no
MacArthur.
stic slip perhaps you can
few avistontwout the real reason. It may
i, one of the At the football men feel that
day.
’.00 much interested in the
much Intosm. Such a misunderticipation.
could be easily remedied.
flying a P90.
ever, Plartranft is sore behim- guns inboup I refused to put him on
co to four Pi stint would be more serious
oar P-40’s
Sleh more difficult to handle.
have a ternficl !lY,1 people are watching me
.,osely just now."
lay he seat
Carefully yours,
hOlilling
Paul M. Pitman,
odds
, many of utel
Dean of Men.
accounted for
NOBODY TOLD US
well a good ROOM this goes any farther,
ev,ek. all aloe a say here that no inkling
em together. T. Pitman’s advisory capacity
one of thar ik own us by any of the P. E.
n he was tssi amen! officials.
We ain’t
erring, we just weren’t hep.
;40’1’
reeipt of this intriguing
ique, we bounded over to
em and accosted the four
the football coaching
pat to verify the Dean’s
il claim, and we got these
cars:
SOUNDS OFF
"I am entirely in symtali the good Dean’s quite
insistence that he be in II
the coaching staff.
POrtal moved closer and
Isire we were alone.) Hart’Merely a figurehead!
It
man who is the real power
the throne. End quote.
Kelton: "In my years of
hare as a coach (he ignored
4,, may I say that Pitman
oilout a doubt the greatest
Morning Quarterback I
oee teen. He is the 11111
RED
WITH
DS
’at the job."
WHAT DRIVEL
)L.E5
,e1 "I heartily endorse the
einent of one Paul Maser]
Pitman for the office of
(football Kibitzer, and pro11,1tal he be
immediately
with organizing all the
tinkers who hang out at
’Dhigstore and other second
I"’s who just hang out. I be further that such
a club
be given free seats behind
,,lreboard and be searched for
and bits upon their arrival
r" tame."
nt thus
secured their NIA
another quarter, the first

r Cam

kus it

,Y14
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man returned to
their crap
,111 the
locker ro
. %%inter
to study tin offer from
,oleterinary AC11111-1114%
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Informed that Itr.
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’Net’kuis. Isn’t it?
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atlan, Beard. who has re’l’Irned (rain service in
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ress the Bible club
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Winter’s Worries Over As Track
Team Meets Southern California
Athletic Association Tomorrow

_Spazto2 DaiL

florito

San Jose’s tracksters finally have a
meet as they face a
14 -man team representing the Southern
California Athletic Association at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon at
Spartan fierd.
Coming along with the announcement of the CCAA
meet
is the postponement of the Fresno State dual
meet to May 5.
This was done in order to make it possible for both
San Jose
lend Freasam to triter risen in the
Pacific Athletic association chain- I
pionships to be held May 2.
Saturday’s meet with the southern ste
t will provide several
1141,4 whielt should] be an good a
any COO 1,t4t on the’ eteao.
The
feature attraction will be the loll
yard dash which will bring together San Jose’s Bill Smith and
Payton Jordan anti Ilal Sinclair of
the StAA. Jordan is the former
captain of the University of Southern Californiz’s nat.
I champion ships team of a couple eif 44’4,14111S
ago. Sinclair was rated the best
college sprinter on the coast last
year when he was running for
UCLA.
The race between these three
speedsters should be especially
good as Jordan ripped off a 9.5
last week which ties Smith’s best
time.
Another good race is promised
between
Thane. Knowles and
their half-miler Bova.
Knowles
ha. the best mark this season at
:5t hut Bose is credited with having run 88t) yards in 1:51.
The third event to draw attention will be the broadjump in
which three 24-foot broadjumpers
will battle for first place. Willie
Steele and Bill Smith will be out
to force Hal Sinclair into aahird
spot.
San Jose State entries and best
times and distances to date:
100
Bill Smith (3.51, flank
Ruiz (9.91, Ralph Kaufman 9.0
knot 220Billy Inv ric
man (22.11.
Jim ...braid,
410Rhyne 1
151).
Knowles ( I :5 iS.
RAO Theban
Homer Philbrick (2:011.
MileBob Ingram (4:86), Guido
Teresi (4:41), Irving Smith (4:50)
James Hamilton (4.5/1).
Two-mileGuido Teresi (10:03),
Eustace Rojas (10:06), Dick Knox
(11:00).
Omar Cowles
120 H. hurdles
(15.6). Elwood Veregee (18.00),
Dick Campion (16.1).
220 lo hurdleviVeregee (24.4),
Rhyne (24,61, Charles Townsend
(21.81 Bowen (24.9).
RelayRhyne, Knowles, Ingram,
Schmid) (3:27).
Minini
Shotput Frank
Larry O’Connor (46-6’U).
t141), O’Connor
DiscusMinini
11291. Lawton Hay (116).
Vern Cooley (1661,
Javelin
I Continued on page 4)

1 ENTHUSIASM OF
COACHES ROUGH
ON FURNITURE

1912

Confident, But With Star Missing,
Horsehiders Battle Fresno Bulldogs
In Doubleheader At Backesto Park
By -SCRAPPY- SQUATRITO
With a

little

more

confidence

and

without

the

services

of their leading hitter and fielder, Sparta’s diamond men meet
the Bulldogs from Fresno State college in a doubleheader at
Backesto Park starting at 12 noon tomorrow.

lit ( 11ARLES COOK
If the football players work as
hard nevi year as their coaching
hoard is doing now, then the Spartans should breeze through the
season undefeated and leaving
trail of bruised bodies behind
them.
DEMONSTRATION
At least that’s the tale Walt
McPherson and Dee Portal mumble as they hobble around throughout the day. As the story goes,
the two coaches and Bud Winter
were over at Tiny Hartranft’s
home the other evening discussing
pro and con on blocking and tackling practice.
One word led to
another until finally each was giving a practical demonstration of
his own pet maneuver. Well, one
block led to another and before
long Hartranft’s living room assumed the appearance of an epic
battleground.
DF.MOLISII FURNITURE
The next evening, undaunted in
spirit hut little bruised in spots.
It,,- three inn ailed McPherson’s
sanctum and proceeded to duplicate the performance. Walt is
11044
searching for a new set of
furniture.
At present the trio is content to
be more philosophical and is more
interested in theory tha nin practice.

The Spartans gained their first victory of the season last
Monday with a 6 to 3 win over the San Francisco State college
nine. However, the victory proved
a costly one. Henry Ruiz, leading
batter of the Spartans with an average of .476 and a flawless fielding record, injured his ankle sliding into second base and will not
be in uniform tomorrow.
The contests are 2C2A tilts hut
will have no hearing on the conference title. San Diego has won the.
title with a record of six wins aril
no defeats, II i,d the Bulldogs are
I place with a two-won
In sec
and four-lost record. Ti,.’ Spartan.
all four conference
ha’, I’ lost
games; thus they can (E.ly gain
a tie for section, place by sweeping
the two-game series.
The hitting attack of the locals
will be led by Lew Boitano, Angelo
Colombo and George Wehner. The
latter is a freshman first baseman
who has finally hit his stride in
the last two games. He is a lefthander and is a home-town
product.
Jack Gottachang. who pitched a
good game in winning Monday,
divide the pitching chores
Will
with Bill Payne.
Women’s Tennis club
Friday at 1 o’clock in the
Bring racquets.
gym.
are invited to come and

meeting
Women’s
All girls
play.

By

On-Campus Sports
Inter-Fraternity

FRMAY. APRIL.

SAN Just., t ALLA.

"HID" SPARTA

scored

IS

points

In

Tuesday’s

game and looks like the needed
Interfraternity basketball took
spark to get the SGO five in the
a back seat yesterday afternoon to
running again this year.
the annual interfraternity barbeAt the present time Bacon is the
next
The
park.
Rock
Alum
cue at
leading scorer, chalking up 39
games will take place Tuesday
points in the two games. He is
afternoon at 4:20 when the Sigma
followed by teammate Bob Gager
Gamma Omega five battles the
with 25 points. Adams is in third
Delta Theta Omega squad and the
place with 16 points.
Beta Chi Sigma team will tangle
with the Alpha Pi Omega casaba
artists.
With a ten -run rally in the first
Another scorer promises to give
Gareth Adams, last year’s leading half of the ninth inning. the C
scorer, and Douglas Bacon a run team took the first game of the
for their money. Ile is Don Wy- annual spring quarter intramural
ant, pivot man of the SGO’s. He softball tourney by a 27-22 score.

Intra-Mural

Ronnie Edwards
Defeated In Ojai
Match By USC Man
(Special to Spartan Daily/
Ronnie Edwards, San Jose State
number

one

tennis

player,

was

eliminated in the second round of
the Ojai

’alley tourney by Reedy

of US(’ 6-2, 6-2, after defeating
Rogers of Redlands in the opening
match 6-1, 4-6, 6-3.
Vic Morton, Spartan number two
man, lost his opening match to
Freeman of Pomona 2-6, 9-6. These
two defeats dropped San Jose from
the senior division singles matches.
Edwards and Morton teamed up in
the doubles, however, and defeated Dimmick and Madly of Cal.
Tech 6-4, 2-6, 6-9.
In the trash division, Don McKenzie wan dropped by Redding
of Pomona 5-7, 3-6. Dink (lark
kept the Spartan hopes alive by
drubbing Rains of Redlanda 6-i,
6-2.
(lark also won his second
round but the score was omitted
from the wire reports received by
the Spartan Daily. Clark and McKenzie won their first round of
doubles matches.
The Ojai tournament draws the
best tennis players in California ta
its matches year after year. It is
probably the best guide in California to crowning a state amateur champion.
The C’s were behind 17-18 going
Into the last frame.
The B team scored four runs in
a wouldbe rally but fell short of
tieing the score.
Both teams committed numerous
errors, thus giving the pitchers a
bad time in what could be classed
as a Gawk meet with everybody
wearing out their shoes on the
base paths.
The A, team oh, idle this week.
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NEWS BRIEFS
GPS’s Initiate
Nine Members
ininia Phi Sigma. social fraternity, held an Informal Initiation at Rio Del Mar over Saturday and Sunday. and a former initiation Monday evening at 202
South 11th street. after which a
banquet in honor of the sew members was held at the Sainte Claire
hotel.
Those initiated were: Jack Aldrich. Jack Schwarting, Jim Martin, Jim Swall, Jack Falkner, Kenny Sheets, Payton Smith, Prescott
Thompson.
Dave
and
Kendell
President of the organization is
Don Hartman.

Society Initiates
New Members
Initiation of eight new members
of Smock ’n Tam, art society, was
held last night at the house of
Mrs. Ruth Turner, faculty sponsot of the group, with formal candlelight ceremonies.
Discussion and plans for the
forthcoming Spardi Gras were
held. The new members initiated
were: Virginia Crinklow, Lucille
Farrill, Lucile Kamratkie, Jane
Hodges, Jane. Thirlin, Aileen
Marsh, Ellen Neal and Dorothy
Reising.

Student Clicks
In Display Work
Miss Jean Hess, an art major
who left San Jose State college
at the end of last quarter to work
in her field, is doing well, according to Mr. M. E. Reitzel, head of
the Art department.
Miss Hess is employed at the
Emporium In San Francisco doing window displays as well other
displays throughout the store.

Art Instructor
Wins Poster Prize
Mr. Milton Cavagnaro of the
Art department faculty won $25
In a recent Red Cross poster exhibition held in San Francisco.
Cavagnaro won the award in
competition with entrees from the
entire bay area. Posters were of
every design and color. The exhibition was held at the San Francisco Museum of Art. Competition
included the fields of commercial
art and fine art.

LIBRARY ADDS
NEW BOOKS
TO COLLECTION
Following is a last of books that
have been added to the cfllege library collection:
Allen, Gay Wilson;
Literary
criticism from Pope to Croce;
Biegeleisen, Jacob 2., The silk
screen printing process; Chandler,
Asa Crawford, Introduction to
parasitology;
Ellis, Elmer, Mr.
Dooley’s America; Felt, Ephraim
Porter, Pruning trees and shrubs;
Renner, Harry Walker, Psychology applied to life and work; Johnson, Gerald W., The wasted land.
Kent, Louise Andrews, Mrs. Appleyard’s year; Laurie, Alex, Soilless culture simplified; Levison, J.
J., The home book of trees and
shrubs; Low, Garrett W., Gold
rush by sea; MacMinn, George R.,
The theater of the golden era in
California; Moore, Joseph Earle,
The modern treatment of syphilis.
Pack, Greta, Jewelry and enameling; Smith, Arthur D. It, Mr.
House of Texas; Smith, Maxwell,
World wide sea shells; Stigler,
f.eorge J., Production and distribution theories, 1870-1895; Thomas,
Joseph Miller. Elementary mathematics in artillery; U. S. Navy Hydrographic Office, Pub. 9, pt. 2.
Useful tables from the American
pracl teal navigator,

Beta Chi Sigma’s
Hold Smoker
Following the Spardi Gras rally
members of
night,
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OIL PICTURE Ten Students Appointed To kph
TO SHOW HERE Council; Group Ready For Spring
Activities; Mixer Leaders Named
TODAY AT 1

"Deep Horizons," the first in
series of educational films to be
Beta Chi Sigma, on -campus social
produced by the Tessa 011 comfraternity, and their guests gath- pany, will be shown today at 1
et ed at the Sainte Claire hotel for o’clock in Room S112.
Sub-titled "The Biography of an
the second smoker of the quarter.
Motion pictures dealing with Oil Well," the film portrays the
fashion and methods used to disDeath Valley were shown, after
cover and produce crude oil. The
in
spent
which the evening was
picture, produced entirely in color,
playing cards.
features the drilling of an oil well
The next event connected with to a depth of 5396 feet.
The audience is taken into the
the pledging will be an informal
dancing party at the Campbell oil field to see the latest means
Woman’s club tonight for the it finding oil -hearing stroitures--In adbrothers, prospective pledges, and the artificial earthquake.
dition to the action pictures taken
their girl friends
ill the field, asilmated charts describe the method in detail and
explain bow It works.
-rise film is the same one shown
here a year ago. It was so well
Barbara Jean Wallace. French liked that we have brought it
back," states Dr. P. Victor Petermajor, who graduated from this
son, head of the Natural Science
college, married Willis Butler of
department. "The picture is very
Giendale. California, Saturday. She
interesting and is not at all techhas been twice president of Iota
nical," added Dr. Peterson.
Delta Phi, French honorary society, and has been a member of
Beta Gamma Chi, social sorority
She also took pert in several
French plays.
( Conlin uest (non page 1
queens to run in the finals Wednesday. There will be no preferential ballot.
An associated student body card
must be presented before voting,
Morrissey,
Spardi Gras
What would you do with chit - Denny
then in your care during a war chairman, announced
The
seven
contestants are Jane
emergency?
Suggestions for the answer to Reed, Tilde Lindeman, June Morthis question are on display in the gan, Gerry Averritt, Lois Barton.
main entrance hall of the Home Mary Virginia Bristow and Helen
Economics building. The display Donovan.
Managers of concessions voted
was arranged by Miss Mary Mavin
Johnson, a member of Dr. Jones’ yesterday afternoon to turn over
class in Methods of Teaching 50 per cent of their profits from
their concessions to establishing a
Home Economics.
Under the caption of protection, first aid station in the new library.
This action was taken upon the
articles of first aid, clothing and
Suggestions suggestion made in an editorial
food are displayed.
for child entertainment are dis- written by Chris Jensen. Several
played in a case of books, toys and suggestions were made in reference to disposing 14 the fifty per
art materials
eent profit, including the purchase
oI defense stanips and bonds anti
an outright donation to the Tressors department.
Wednesday

Former IDP Prexy
Weds In South

Spardi Gras Queen

New Display In
Economics Cases

JOB SHOP

There’s a need for men to do
agricultural work through the
summer; experienced if possible,
to be used as either farm hands,
sub-foremen or foremen. The location of the work will be near
Stockton.
The pay Is $100 a
month and board and room. Interested men are asked to contact
Mr. Ellis Rother at the State Employment Bureau.
Selective service occupational
questionnaire:
These questionnaires will be sent from the U. S.
Employment Service
B urea tt,
which will assist in filling out
these forms. Students receiving
them may report to the employment office or to Mr. Ellis Rother.
on Wednesday afternoons at 3
o’clock in Room 139.
A man is needed to work Saturday mornings in a bakery. The
pay is 50 cents an hour. The work
Is cleaning up; the hours are from
7 to 12 noon. Apply at the Dean
of Men’s office.
Two dishwashers are needed to
work from 8 to 12 midnight. The
pay is 40 cents an hour. Apply at
the Dean of Men’s office.
A dishwasher is needed to work
on Friday and Saturday nights.
The pay is $3 a night and meals.
Apply at the Dean of Men’s office.
Forty men are needed to work
in the cherry industry and in the
warehouse. The pay is 75 cents
an hour. The workers are asked
to put in as many hours as they
can. Any hours over 40 per week
pay time and a half.
A toolkeeper is needed to work
Monday through Friday. The pay
is 45 cents an hour.

Eta Mu Pi’s Visit
Hale Bros. Store
Eta Mu Pi, 110(101 :Hy iii,rehnn
dising fraternity, visited Hale’s (1,,
partment store recently during
which methods of merchandisingcontrol were demonstrated and
discussed. Mr. Raymond P. Roberts, general manager, conducted
the members through the store,
explaining methods and policies of
merchandising

TRACK
((.ontinue(i Irons page
O’Connor (163), Frank Roberts
(IR?).
1’011’ vatilt(’ooley (13-6), Paul
Borg II I t. Ben Bramble (10-9).
Broad juitipB. Smith (21-6’21,
Willie Steele (24-2), Chitoshi Aklmad (22-110.
A. A. Monteverde, coach of the
Southern California squad, will
bring 14 men for the meet. Included are Jordan and Sinclair,
sprints; Prentice and Raphael, 440,
Baker, 880; Bova and Graves,
mile; Hunt, hurdles; Morgan, high
Jump; Tyre, shot and discus; Helmer, 220 and relay, and three other men to round out the team In
the pole vault and high Jump.

GOOD HAIR CUTS
"Try Me"
HUNT’S BARBER SHOP....
135 E San Carlos St

With the appointment of ten students to the
gnreisenteeterathl ec
cil, the sophomore class now has a working body
of 16
bers ready to go into action on spring quarter activities.
Elected by the sophomore executive council from
a I
list of applicants, the following sjtauncleen,tis,huwiiinll. c Joe:
eral council: Weber Lund, Tom

Just
Ourselves

Among

(Continued from page 2’
the others, and the laconic government report came, "Killed in ac-

IDieonulegy,Auitikenenn, BiB
Betty Henley,

Melt
Madeline Falco and Bobby
The executive council
is
1111,1Ii O f Loren Nicholson.
president; Mel

%artier, t’
liansen,
treasurer; Mary Suransky,
went:

Artier

Abbott and Marty Taylor.
two councils will be in chi,
Sort of brings the war right all soph
ttttt ore function&
a bloody
hcme to our camke.
CO-CHAIRMEN
thing, this war -life and death- Co-chairmen appointed to
and a whole lot of death, I’m coming Frosh-Soph mixer a:e
afraid, before we’re through. Still, Abbott and Kerr. Gamei
it’s a matter of decent living for competitive events will be
millions. The young men who go divided between men and
No date has bee
out for us now will be saving the students.
future for civilization for many for the affair.
Initial plans aere mule IN
years to come.
traditional tug-of-war bebteet
I am glad we had a chance to
linver-classinen on Spiral
know Forrest. I $111 glad we were
able to help I
to get a good dila. Dating hack to the do),
Dee l’ortal ass president al
start. 1 am glad lie had the qualsibility of student hotly, this annual as
ity to accept the rest
tit’
is expected to votive
young man and do his duty at
usual class rivalry that nth
his country’s call. The name of
event a popular tradition,
Forrest O’Brien will long be reORIGINAL PLAQUE
membered and ho)))))ed on this
’rhe original plaque will be
campus. As I look out of my winsented to the president of the
dow at this moment, I can see our
ning class. The plaque IS
great new flag at half-mast. That
kept safe in a vault until the
expresses, I am sure, the feeling
takes place. When it was
of all of us, a feeling that we deout last year a free-forall
light to honor such a fine, courresulted between the two
ageous, upstanding young man.
as in the days of Dee
General MacArthur’s comment just
The two clan
on the fall of Bataan applies to presidency.
took the plaque aso
Forrest O’Brien:
"The Bataan dents
students last year and
foice went out as It would have the
the vault for sgek
wished, fighting to the end of its ed it in
Originally given to prom
flickering, forlorn hope. No army
rivalry between the
has ever done so much with so friendly
classes, the plaque has [’onto
little. Nothing became it more
represent the conflicts of
than its last hour of trial and to
lowerclassmen.
agony.
OTHER ACTIVrERS
"To the weeping mothers of its
Other activities under
dead 1 11111 011ly say that the ’411iranil halo of Jesus of Nag- Ron by the executive ant
Whom
aretli has descended upon their councils are (II a
to be
sons. and (.oil will take them unto nit’ at Alum Rock park
(lancing and 2) tke
lowed
h; ’’is,. "
sentation to the %Indent ta0
of
a plaque hearing the name+
former San Jose State Mien
ii
dents who have been killed
wick
tionnew names to 11i.
tContinued from page 1
the program will be composed of each quarter.
Marty Taylor has been
modern stuff from a cowboy band
sopiwn.
to the "boogie woogle" of Bob ed to revise the
will be the
O’Brien. 011ie Maunder will do a stitution. This
years that the
Juggling act; Pauline Sperry will time in two
have bat
idethe
tantalize the soldier boys with that sinttvd.
tion."

Variety Show

popular song entitled "I Said No,
Ile Said Please:" the very charming Kay Walton will sing several
songs, as will Betty Stulilman. Ord McGill, magician, will mystify the boys in khaki with his repertoire of tricks and PlIZZI1‘.. Dick
Miyagawa may also take part in
the festivities with such mentor able Hawaiian songs as "The
reekoyed Mayor" and "Hilo
Hattie."
Phil Schmidt is the new student
director of the shaw, with Izzy
Gold acting as adviser and technical head.
Cherry Phillips. Jane

Next meeting of the e
will be
and general councils
1’474
lInhei7iNaL re; eGnelinirgreatCo-o6:3:
i.,ht 4. rienet.w.Arkllinsicopohnontosi
TI
il
ottnot
tees are insited to
to the
meetings are open
Sperry all.
Dwyer, Pauline
members!
Gardiner are other
Stools.)
P,
directing committee.
handle ad
will
lingsworth
n
olio
in
ceho,re,s.,,,,i
u
showshoththe

THAT BETWEEN -CLASS SNACK

DONUTS and COFFEE
A DOUBLE FEATURE WITH US
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS, LUNCHES OR

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
- ACROSS CAMPUS ON FOURTH

